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Introduc8on
This report analyzes the results of a pre- and post-survey administered to students who par8cipated in the My Future Ma/ers high school
leadership and service learning curriculum in six Los Angeles high schools in the Spring and Fall semesters of 2015. The survey tool is the same
for both pre-and post- program, and is intended to track changes in students’ aZtudes about their own leadership skills and futures, as well as
their understanding and percep8ons of leadership and service.
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Data and Methodology

At the start of the semester, students at the par8cipa8ng high schools were given a pre-survey to assess their baseline responses to:
-

22 ra8ngs of personal aZtudes/behaviors, as assessed on a 1-5 Likert scale;

-

4 frequency measures, of their leadership and school behaviors; and

-

3 short answer ques8ons on percep8ons and understanding of leadership

This same survey, with no changes, was administered to students again at the end of the curriculum. The results of the pre- and post-surveys
were analyzed for comparison to assess any changes over 8me or trends across the schools.
The data has been coded anonymously and all personal iden8ﬁers have been removed from the short answer responses. The following table
summarizes the data collected from the schools.

Pre-Survey

Post-Survey

Total

Number of total student responses

137

139

276

Number of invalid responses

14

34

48

Number of valid quan9ta9ve student responses

123

105

228

Surveys missing qualita9ve responses

48

20

68

In the aggregated pre-surveys, 137 students across the six schools par8ally or completely ﬁlled out the tool. In some pre-surveys, respondents
clearly did not put any eﬀort into answering the ques8ons, simply checking all the same numbers down the ﬁrst sec8on. These surveys has been
removed from the analyzed sample. Addi8onally, 48/137 pre-surveys had no responses to the open-ended qualita8ve ques8ons. These surveys
are s8ll used for quan8ta8ve analysis, but obviously cannot be used for qualita8ve analysis.
In the aggregated post-surveys, 139 students across the six schools par8ally or completely ﬁlled out the tool. In 34 post-surveys, the respondents
clearly did not put any eﬀort into answering the ques8ons and so these are excluded from the analyzed sample. Addi8onally, 20/139 pre-surveys
had no responses to the open-ended qualita8ve ques8ons. These surveys are s8ll used for quan8ta8ve analysis, but obviously cannot be used for
qualita8ve analysis.
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In an ideal world, we would only analyze the results of surveys for which we have both pre- and post-measurements for the same students, but
very few of these surveys have personal iden8fying informa8on. Therefore it is impossible to tell if the pre-survey respondents all correspond to
post-survey respondents, or if there were new MfM par8cipants afer the curriculum began, or if there were many students who did not
complete the curriculum. Therefore we include all complete and eﬀorgul responses to the pre-survey (n = 123 across all schools) and the postsurvey (n=105 across all schools) in our results.
Our method of analysis is to calculate average results across all 22 ra8ng ques8ons, and all four frequency ques8ons, for all schools combined in
the pre-and post- surveys. Then we compare changes in ra8ngs between pre-and post-surveys. For the three short-answer ques8ons, we code
the responses for similari8es/reoccurring themes, and share any changes observed in those.

Findings and Discussion
Pre-Survey
The chart below shows average ra8ngs across students in the pre-survey for the 22 ra8ng statements. The lowest-scoring statements, all with
average ra8ngs below 3.0, were “I feel I do not have much to be proud of,” “When I make a mistake, it is diﬃcult for me to admit it,” and “I feel
that my life and future are out of my control.” Note that a low ra8ng for “I feel that my life and future are out of my control” is a posi8ve result,
indica8ng that students do in fact feel some ownership of their lives. Highest-scoring statements, with scores of 4.20 or above, were “At school, I
try as hard as I can to do my best work,” “I think it is important to help other people,” and “I try to ﬁx mistakes I make.” The average ra8ng for
most of the statements were quite similar, with the top 17/22 within a 0.75-point range (3.58-4.29) of each other.
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The following chart shows the results of the frequency ques8ons of the pre-survey. On average, students found themselves in leadership roles
just under three 8mes in the last 12 months, and students skipped/ditched just 2.82 days of school in the past 6 months. They were involved in
one club in school, and just under one club outside of school.

The three short answer ques8ons asked in the pre-survey are:
6

1. List three characteris8cs of an eﬀec8ve leader.
2. Name someone who you think is a good leader and explain how he/she demonstrates good leadership.
3. Leaders are ofen confronted with barriers or obstacles while working on a project. Describe 3 ways an eﬀec8ve leader can work through
barriers or obstacles that arise.
Common responses to Ques8on 1 were:
•

Open-minded
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•

Conﬁdent

•

Listens to others

•

Honest/ Trustworthy

•

Respecgul

•

Good communica8on skills

•

Intelligent

•

Pa8ent

The most common response to Ques8on 2, was “my mother,” with 25 students lis8ng their mothers for various reasons. Other mul8ple
responses included other family members (father or sister), and two public ﬁgures: Barack Obama and Mar8n Luther King, Jr.
Common responses to Ques8on 3 were:
•

Listening to others’ ideas/ collaborate

•

Finding a Plan B

•

Ask for help

In general, responses to Ques8on 3 indicated a lack of understanding of the ques8on or of alterna8ve problem solving methods. Most answers
did not directly address the ques8on.
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Post-Survey
The chart below shows average ra8ngs across students in the post-survey for the 22 ra8ng statements. The lowest-scoring statements, all with
average ra8ngs below 3.30, were “I enjoy wri8ng my thoughts down on paper,” “I have many things to be proud of in my life,” “When I make a
mistake, I can admit it,” and “I feel that my life and future are in my control.” Note that the wording of some of the statements changed from pre
to post, in line with the recommenda8on given in the Spring 2015 report. The new statements are intended to be easier to interpret, and provide
a more accurate reﬂec8on of students’ feelings.
Highest-scoring statements, with scores above 4.2, were “I am comfortable par8cipa8ng in class discussions,” “I try to ﬁx mistakes I make,” “I
think it is important to help other people,” and “It is important to think about mul8ple ways to solve a problem.”
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The following chart shows the results of the frequency ques8ons of the post-survey. On average, students skipped/ditched 3.31 days of school in
the past 6 months, and were involved in 1.4 clubs in school, and 1.01 clubs out of school. However, they did report taking on leadership roles
almost four 8mes in the past year.
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The three short answer ques8ons asked in the survey are:
1. List three characteris8cs of an eﬀec8ve leader.
2. Name someone who you think is a good leader and explain how he/she demonstrates good leadership.
3. Leaders are ofen confronted with barriers or obstacles while working on a project. Describe 3 ways an eﬀec8ve leader can work through
barriers or obstacles that arise.
Common responses to Ques8on 1 were:
•

Responsible/ Reliable/ Dependable

•

Respecgul

•

Loyalty

•

Determined/ Driven

•

Conﬁdent

•

Smart/ Knowledgeable

•

Good listener

•

Honest

The most common response to Ques8on 2, was “my mother,” with 33 students lis8ng their mothers for various reasons. Addi8onal family
members were the other most frequent responses (father, sister, or brother), and three famous ﬁgures earned mul8ple men8ons: Barack Obama,
Mar8n Luther King, Jr., and Jesus Christ. Teachers were also cited eight 8mes.
Common responses to Ques8on 3 were:
•

Set goals

•

Go step-by-step

•

Ask the group for advice or ideas

•

Be pa8ent and open-minded
12
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Comparison: Pre-and Post-Surveys
Comparing the combined pre- and post-survey ra8ng results in the chart on the following page, we ﬁnd 6 of 22 indicators with higher pre-survey
values than post-survey values: “When I'm in a diﬃcult situa8on, I like to think about something else to take my mind oﬀ it”; “When I have a
problem, I choose a realis8c plan”; “When I have a problem, I look for the things that might be causing it”; “I can appreciate opinions that are
diﬀerent from my own”; “At school, I try as hard as I can do to my best work”; and “I try to ﬁx mistakes I make.” However, the diﬀerences
between pre- and post-ra8ngs on these 6 indicators are not large, ranging from 0.01-0.13 ranking points.
The changes in wording of “I feel I do not have much to be proud of” to “I have many things to be proud of in my life” and “I feel that my life
and future are out of my control” to “I feel that my life and future are in my control” appear to have impacted the ra9ng results, with both of
these statements showing strong posi9ve changes from pre- to post-program. “I have many things to be proud of in my life” moved from an
average of 2.79 to 3.16, nearly half a ranking point. “I feel that my life and future are in my control” moved from an average of 2.43 to 3.0, a
diﬀerence of over half a ranking point.
The overall average statement ra8ngs improved from pre- and post-program. Pre-program, the average ra8ng across all 22 statements was 3.70 –
though it should be noted that for a few of the statements in the pre-survey (before wording changes), a lower score (1) would indicate a more
posi8ve outcome than a higher score (5), so this average ra8ng does not tell the en8re story. Post-program, the average ra8ng across all 22
statements was 3.84, an increase of 0.14 ranking points. Addi9onally, post-program ra9ngs had a higher minimum and maximum than preprogram ra9ngs: the minimum ra9ng on a pre-program statement was 2.43, while the minimum ra9ng on a post-program statement was 3.0.
The maximum on a pre-program statement was 4.29, while the maximum ra8ng on a post-program statement was 4.35.
Given the rela8vely small sample size, we cannot say that these results are sta8s8cally signiﬁcant, or indicate a causal rela8onship between the
My Future Ma/ers program and the increases in statement ra8ngs that we observe. However, they are sugges8ve of a posi8ve correla8on
between program par8cipa8on and improved aZtudes/behaviors regarding one’s leadership and future outlook.
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Comparing the results of the frequency ques8ons, we do ﬁnd that students were in more leadership posi8ons afer the My Future Ma/ers
program than before the program (over one full role more). Students also are in more clubs both in and out of school than they were previously.
However, students have skipped/ditched on average about 0.49 more days of school afer the program; but this diﬀerence is quite small, about 4
extra hours of school skipped, and could be a result of the small sample size.
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Notable Trends
The cumula8ve sample size across pre- and post-surveys, while much improved from the Spring 2015 collec8on, is s8ll rela8vely small (123 presurveys, 105 post-surveys), and the substan8al number of surveys without completed qualita8ve responses precludes us from drawing causal
conclusions regarding the eﬀect of My Future Ma/ers on students’ aZtudes about their own leadership skills and futures, and their
understanding of service leadership. Nevertheless, here we describe four interes8ng trends (with average posi8ve ra8ngs diﬀerences of greater
than 0.4 from pre to post) that emerged from the data that provide encouraging results and are worth further explora8on in future program
evalua8on.
Trend 1: “When I make a mistake, I can admit it.” From pre-program to post-program, students reported greater ability to admit their mistakes
aQer par9cipa9on in My Future MaSers. As the chart on the following page shows, students’ pre-program ra9ng was 2.72, and post-program
was 3.16, an increase of 0.44 ra9ng points.
Trend 2: “I feel that my life and future are in my control.” From pre-program to post-program, students indicated more ownership of their own
ac9vi9es, rela9onships, etc., aQer par9cipa9on in My Future MaSers. As the chart on the following page shows, students’ pre-program ra9ng
was 2.43, and post-program was 3.0, an increase of 0.57 ra9ng points.
Trend 3: “I am comfortable par@cipa@ng in class discussions.” From pre-program to post-program, students’ comfort level with class
par9cipa9on increased, an encouraging result given that one of My Future MaSers’ main goals is to help students voice their opinions. As the
chart on the following page shows, students’ pre-program ra9ng was 3.83, and post-program was 4.35, an increase of 0.52 ra9ng points.
Trend 4: Leadership roles within a group or organiza@on. From pre-program to post-program, students described taking on more leadership
opportuni9es aQer par9cipa9on in My Future MaSers. As the chart on the following page shows, students’ pre-program average number of
leadership roles in the past 12 months was 2.88, and post-program was 3.91, an increase of 1.03 roles.
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Conclusion

While overall ra8ngs and frequency results suggest that My Future Ma/ers does have a posi8ve eﬀect on student aZtudes and behaviors on
leadership, the small sample size and rela8vely small diﬀerences between pre and post results on most ques8ons do not allow us to causally
a/ribute the changes observed to program eﬀects. Nevertheless, the results are encouraging.
We recommend that Community Works con8nue collec8ng pre- and post-My Future Ma/ers survey data, and to emphasize the importance of
con8nuity and complete data collec8on to program facilitators. We also recommend that adjustments be made to the last sec8on of the survey –
the three open-ended ques8ons – as those seem to be prone to omission or less thoughgul answers than desired. We encourage the program to
con8nue improving the quality and increasing the quan8ty of its data.
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